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Purpose: In prostate brachytherapy, a grid is used to guide a needle tip toward a preplanned loca-
tion within the tissue. During insertion, the needle deflects en route resulting in target misplace-
ment. In this paper, 18-gauge needle insertion experiments into phantom were performed to test
effects of three parameters, which include the clearance between the grid hole and needle, the thick-
ness of the grid, and the needle insertion speed. Measurement apparatus that consisted of two datum
surfaces and digital depth gauge was developed to quantify needle deflections.
Methods: The gauge repeatability and reproducibility (GR&R) test was performed on the measure-
ment apparatus, and it proved to be capable of measuring a 2 mm tolerance from the target. Repli-
cated experiments were performed on a 23 factorial design (three parameters at two levels) and
analysis included averages and standard deviation along with an analysis of variance (ANOVA) to
find significant single and two-way interaction factors.
Results: Results showed that grid with tight clearance hole and slow needle speed increased preci-
sion and accuracy of needle insertion. The tight grid was vital to enhance precision and accuracy of
needle insertion for both slow and fast insertion speed; additionally, at slow speed the tight, thick
grid improved needle precision and accuracy.
Conclusions: In summary, the tight grid is important, regardless of speed. The grid design, which
shows the capability to reduce the needle deflection in brachytherapy procedures, can potentially
be implemented in the brachytherapy procedure. VC 2011 American Association of Physicists in
Medicine. [DOI: 10.1118/1.3611040]
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I. INTRODUCTION
Position accuracy of the needle tip to place the radioactive
seeds into the prostate is important for optimizing the dose
delivery and efficacy to cancerous tissue. This treatment,
called brachytherapy, is performed to eradicate cancerous
cells within the prostate gland. Inaccurately, placed seeds
can result in adverse side effects such as urinary and bowel
incontinence, rectal bleeding, erectile dysfunction, and sub-
stantial tissue damage.1–3
Accurate seed placement is determined by the placement
of the needle tip in the tissue. Transperineal image-guided
brachytherapy enables real-time localization of needle posi-
tioning.3,4 A major problem experienced with this brachy-
therapy procedure is that the needle deflects en route to the
target due to the inherent tissue deformation caused by the
soft and heterogeneous tissue properties, the unfavorable
anatomic structures in and around the prostate, and the lim-
ited maneuverability with needle insertion.1–3
To improve the needle insertion accuracy in brachy-
therapy, investigators have studied the needle insertion
process and prostate deformation in an attempt to model
the needle-tissue interaction,5–7 to predict the needle
deflection and the needle path based on measured needle
insertion forces,8–13 and to improve the needle insertion
accuracy through the use of a robotic-assisted tool.9,14–16
Abolhassani et al.17 have an in-depth survey of the needle
trajectories, tissue deformation modeling, and various
other needle-tissue interaction properties during the needle
insertion. To our knowledge no studies have been con-
ducted on the effect of the grid, which supports the needle
during insertion, and speed of needle generated by hand
motion and its outcome on the accuracy of needle
placement.
In brachytherapy, the orientation of the needle during
insertion is constrained by a grid, also referred to as a tem-
plate.3,4 A grid,18,19 as shown in Fig. 1(a), consists of an
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array of equally spaced holes, which have the inside diame-
ter closely matching the outside diameter of the needle. The
18-gauge needle, having a 1.270 6 0.013 mm outer diameter,
is commonly used during brachytherapy. The needle is
guided by a hole in the grid into a preplanned target location
within the soft tissue. The needle grid (Civco Medical Solu-
tions, IA), as shown in Fig. 1(a), is made of plastic and has a
13 13 array of holes. The spacing between adjacent holes
is 5 mm and the thickness of the grid is 20.3 mm. The diame-
tral clearance between the outside diameter of the needle and
hole inside diameter of the current commercially available
18-gauge grid is about 76 lm, which is large from the preci-
sion engineering perspective. This study applies a precision
reaming process to produce a stainless steel grid that has
smaller and more consistent hole size for needle guidance.
The diametral clearance between the new grid inside diame-
ter hole and the outside diameter needle is reduced to 33 lm.
One of the goals of this study is to investigate the effect of
the reduction of this clearance on the accuracy of needle
insertion.
In current brachytherapy procedures, physicians in radia-
tion oncology manually insert the needle through the grid
and into the prostate gland, with a quick flick of the wrist to
achieve a high-needle speed and less deflection of needle.
Another goal is to study the effect of this hand motion in
needle insertion on the accuracy of needle placement.
Quantifying needle deflection provides a means to compare
and evaluate improvements on accuracy. Techniques used to
measure deflection or track the needle path include recon-
structing the stereo images of a biplane x-ray system,10 insert-
ing inside the needle a five-degrees of freedom sensor coil
that uses a magnetic field as part of the setup,11,20 and placing
graph papers on each ends of the phantom.21,22 These methods
do not have documented measurement accuracy. The well-
established gauge repeatability and reproducibility (GR&R)
(Refs. 23–25) measurement test in precision metrology can
quantify the error of these measurement techniques for needle
deflection. The final goal of this study is to design a measure-
ment system that has acceptable GR&R results and docu-
mented accuracy on needle deflection measurements.
FIG. 1. (a) Front-view and (b) rear-view of the experimental setup which includes the grid, needle, phantom, phantom holder, measurement datum stand, and
depth gauge. (c) Phantom holder and phantom with an opening on the back of the phantom holder that allows the needle to exit. (d) Schematic drawing of ex-
perimental setup.
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II. MATERIALS AND METHOD
II.A. Overview of experimental setup
The setup (Fig. 1) for the experiment includes a needle,
phantom, phantom holder, grid, measurement datum stand,
and digital depth gauge. The needle used throughout the
experiment was the commonly used 18-gauge prostate
brachytherapy needles (Model MTP-1820-C, Mick Radio-
Nuclear Instruments Inc, NY). The brachytherapy needle
consists of two main parts, the inner solid trocar and outside
hollow cannula, both made of AISI 304 stainless steel. The
trocar, which is the inner solid rod that converges to a
diamond point (3-plane) at one tip, has a diameter of about
1.01 mm. Enclosing the trocar is the hollow cannula. At the
opposite end of the diamond tip of the trocar is a yellow cov-
ering, called the hub [Fig. 1(a)]; likewise, there is also a yel-
low covering on the cannula opposite the tip, called the
needle sleeve. The hub and needle sleeve provide a means to
hold and insert the needle combination during the brachy-
therapy procedure. Bevel tip needles were not considered
because diamond tip needles, commonly used in brachyther-
apy, produced less deflection when inserted into similar
homogenous phantom, as shown by Podder et al.21
The phantom was made of polyvinylchloride (PVC)
modified with plastisol, previously used by Podder
et al.,21,26 and was created from a 1:1 ratio of regular liquid
plastic to plastic softener (M-F Manufacturing, TX). In order
to have a consistent phantom specimen throughout the entire
experiment, one batch of mixture was produced and cut into
two separate phantom blocks with the stated dimensions.
One phantom block was formed to have a length of 85 mm
that the needle traveled through; this length was also used to
measure needle deflection within the phantom. A width of
75 mm was molded to accommodate the phantom height of
50 mm. This width–height aspect ratio provided enough
self-support for the phantom to stay on the phantom holder
as well as enough space for needle insertion at several height
levels of holes in the grid.
The phantom holder [Fig. 1(c)], 90 mm long 100 mm
wide 75 mm high, was made from 12.7 mm thick polycar-
bonate and used to secure the phantom and provides a con-
stant location to measure the needle for position coordinates.
The phantom holder encloses some of the phantom on the
right and left sides and the entire phantom on the bottom. An
opening on the back of the phantom holder allows the needle
to exit the phantom during needle insertion. A constant dis-
tance of 25 6 5 mm was set between the phantom and the
front of each interchangeable grid for every needle insertion
trial. This distance is a representative value of the gap
between the patent’s skin and the grid, which is present dur-
ing brachytherapy procedures.
The next section refers to Secs. II A 1 Grids and II A 2
Needle deflection measurement apparatus.
II.A.1. Grids
The two factors of interest related to the grid were the
tightness of the hole and the length of the grids. Four sets of
grids, as shown in Fig. 2, were used in the experiment. One
is the plastic grid (Civco Medical Solutions, IA), as shown
in Fig. 2(a), used in current brachytherapy procedures for
18-gauge needles. This grid, marked as the loose thin grid in
Fig. 2(a) and Table I, has a 13 13 array of equally spaced
1.346 mm diameter holes and a thickness of 20.3 mm. Two
plastic grids were stacked together to increase the thickness
to 40.6 mm, which is marked as loose thick in Table I and
shown in Fig. 2(b).
Metal grids with a 13 13 array of equally spaced
holes, the same configuration as the current plastic grid,
were constructed. To determine the hole size of the metal
grid for tighter diametral clearance, a set of holes with 6
lm size step was constructed for testing and selecting the
suitable hole size. A radiation oncologist performed test
insertions on this grid to feel and find the smallest hole
that had the same level of resistance on the needle as the
resistance encountered in the operating room, when the
needle is inserted for the brachytherapy procedure. The
1.303 mm hole diameter, marked as tight grids in Fig. 2
and Table I, was selected. The diametral clearance
between the 1.303 mm hole and the 18-gauge needle is
about 33 lm.
The reaming tool to produce the precision hole has lim-
ited length and can only produce 12.7 mm deep hole. In this
study, as shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) and listed in Table I,
the tight thin and tight thick grids are the stacking of two and
four of these precise holes 12.7 mm thick metal plates pro-
ducing 25.4 and 50.8 mm thickness, respectively, using pre-
cision dowel pins and screws.
FIG. 2. Grids–isometric view of the four (a) loose thin, (b) loose thick, (c)
tight thin, and (d) tight thick grids in this study. (a) and (b) are the plastic
grids with (c) and (d) are the 316 stainless steel metal grids.
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II.A.2. Needle deflection measurement apparatus
The measurement apparatus, as shown in Figs. 1(a) and
1(b), includes the datum stand, attached to the grid holder,
and a digital depth gauge (Mitutoyo Model VDS-6 DCX)
with 0.01 mm resolution. The same depth gauge was used to
mechanically measure the needle position coordinates in the
x- and y- directions from the x- and y- datum surfaces, as
shown in Fig. 3. The x- and y-coordinates of the needle after
it enters and exits the phantom are marked as (Xenter, Yenter)
and (Xexit, Yexit), respectively, and measured using the same
depth gauge, as illustrated in Fig. 3. The depth gauge base
was parallel to the respective datum plane. The needle
deflections through the 85 mm phantom length are denoted
as Xdeflection and Ydeflection and can be calculated using
Xdeflection ¼ Xenter  Xexit; (1)
Ydeflection ¼ Yenter  Yexit: (2)






II.A.3. Needle insertion speed and phantom
deformation
During the experiment, a needle was inserted by hand at a
slow or fast speed through a hole on the grid and into the
phantom. The fast speed is created by a quick flick of the
wrist commonly used by radiation oncologists in the current
hand placed needle insertion brachytherapy procedure. The
operator’s hand was placed behind the hand plate to push the
hand plate and drive the needle to insert through the grid and
into the phantom under the guidance of the hand plate. A lin-
ear optical encoder (Heidenhain Model Lida 277) was
attached to the hand plate to measure the position of the nee-
dle during hand insertion, as shown in Fig. 4. The data were
recorded using a data acquisition system (National Instru-
ments Model NI DAQPad-6015) and LABVIEW at a sampling
rate of 50 kHz. The needle insertion speed was calculated
based on the displacement and time data. The slow speed
was 60 6 40 mm=s, while the fast speed was 525 6 60 mm=s
for the loose thin, loose thick, and tight thin grids and
750 6 60 mm=s for the tight thick grid. Once inserted, the
needle was measured for x- and y-coordinates at the entry
and exit of the phantom to calculate the deflection. Measure-
ments were repeated for each insertion. Phantom deforma-
tion at slow and fast needle insertion speeds was recorded
using video.
II.B. Procedure for Gauge Repeatability and
Reproducibility (GR&R)
GR&R was performed on the datum stand by the proce-
dure outlined by Stamatis.24 This procedure requires ten tri-
als, the same three operators measuring each trial, and each
operator measuring each trial three times, with each trial
consisting of four position measurements (Xenter, Xexit, Yenter,
and Yexit). For the GR&R, an operator performed the test as
follows: one needle was inserted through the grid, very
slowly by hand and into the phantom. The operator obtained
position coordinates of the needle in the order of Xenter and
Xexit for the x-direction and Yenter and Yexit for the y-direction
and recorded the values for Measurement #1 data. After
TABLE I. Specification of the four needle grids.
Grid type Grid thickness (mm) Hole diameter (mm)
Loose thin 20.3 1.346
Loose thick 40.6 1.346
Tight thin 25.4 1.303
Tight thick 50.8 1.303
FIG. 3. Needle deflection measurement apparatus with the datum stand, x- and y- datum planes, and precise digital depth gauge to measure the needle positions
(a) side view of the needle, grid, depth gauge, y- datum plane and measured Yenter and Yexit and (b) back view of x- datum plane and measured Xenter and Xexit.
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completing and documenting the data on the first set of
measurements, the operator remeasured the needle for posi-
tion coordinates two more times. Three operators independ-
ently executed the measurements on the same inserted
needle, performing the same measurement procedure as out-
lined. After the first needle insertion was performed, nine
more insertion trials using a different hole location in the
grid were made, for a total of ten needle insertion trials, and
similar measurements were performed on the needle by the
three operators. Analysis to the data was performed as out-
lined by Stamatis.24
II.C. Design of Experiments
II.C.1. Factors and conditions
A 2k factorial design experiment,27 where k¼ 3 (factors)
at two levels or values, was performed in this study. In a fac-
torial design, all possible combinations of factor levels are
tested. As shown in Table II, the three factors were needle
speed, grid thickness, and grid tightness. The 23 factorial
design experiment produced eight condition combinations,
each having ten replicates for a total of 80 data points for the
entire experiment. A sample size of n¼ 10 was obtained
using an operating characteristic (OC) curve and appropriate
sample size equation,27 discussed in Appendix . Because of
the extensive time required to measure the needle position
coordinates along with randomizing the order of the repli-
cates and grids, the experiment was performed over two
days, with four conditions executed in one day. In Table II,
the first column identifies the eight conditions used in experi-
mentation, while the next three columns state the factor level
at the respective condition. The last few columns show
which conditions are studied: main effects (the overall effect
of one factor), two-way interaction (the effect of one factor
depending on the level of the second factor—total of two
factors simultaneously), and three-way interaction (the effect
of two factors depending on the level of the third factor—
total of three factors simultaneously). Conditions shown in
Table II were arranged so that the three main effects and the
three-way interaction, between factors were performed on
day two, while the other four conditions would be performed
on day one.
II.C.2. Grid coordinates and alignment
Pilot studies indicated that the starting location of the nee-
dle on the grid can influence needle deflection due to deforma-
tion of the phantom. In statistics, a Latin square design27 is a
p p square array containing p rows and p columns and is
used to eliminate sources of variability from the row and col-
umn factors. To account for any grid effects on the data, a
Latin square design was adapted into a “Latin rectangle”
because of different number of rows versus columns. This
Latin rectangle will enable grid hole locations to distribute
effects equally among the condition combinations. As shown
in Fig. 5, a 5 8 region in the lower central region of the grid
was selected to conduct the needle insertions. The region was
selected so that repeatable results of each trial could be
achieved, as shown in the preliminary tests. The number
scheme was developed to confirm that all condition combina-
tions were performed at each row number and column letter;
each grid coordinate used only once per day, for each needle
insertion. One set of roman numeral represents the ten coordi-
nates needed for the ten replicates for each conditional combi-
nation, i.e., all I’s in the grid holes are for test #6 (on day one)
and test #3 (on day two). The region in Fig. 5 presents four
sets of ten holes to use on one phantom when performing the
four condition combinations experiment on one day.
Two phantom blocks, one block per day, were used in
this experiment. The phantom block was kept in the same
position within the phantom holder and behind the grid.
With only one needle insertion occurring per grid coordinate,
FIG. 4. Experimental setup which displays the linear encoder and hand plate
used to measure the position of the needle during hand insertion. Needle
insertion speed was calculated from displacement and time data.
TABLE II. Design matrix of condition combinations including day assignment.
Test #: Conditions studied
Factors Interactions
Needle Speed Grid Thickness Grid Tightness Main effect Two-way Three- way Day
1: Control slow thin loose — — — 1
2: Speed fast thin loose X — — 2
3: Thickness slow thick loose X — — 2
4: Speed=thickness fast thick loose — X — 1
5: Tightness slow thin tight X — — 2
6: Speed=tightness fast thin tight — X — 1
7: Thickness=tightness slow thick tight — X — 1
8: Speed=thickness=tightness fast thick tight — — X 2
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every needle entered a new area within the phantom. Fur-
thermore, with two adjacent grid holes having 5 mm distance
of separation, a needle was always inserted into an unused
area within a phantom. As shown by the 5 8 grid coordi-
nates (a total of 40 holes) in Fig. 5, one insertion occurred
into each hole within the grid and phantom, for a total of 80
insertion holes within two phantom blocks over the two day
experiment. This experimental design eliminates the me-
chanical damage created from inserting multiple needles
within the same grid coordinates and same needle area of the
phantom, thus not affecting needle deflection results later in
the experiment.
Preceding each needle insertion, the grid was aligned to
the two datum surfaces on the datum stand via measuring a
reference needle, which was placed through a hole that does
not insert into the phantom and adjusting the orientation of
the grid to produce a zero deflection on the needle.
II.C.3. Full randomization
Randomization was used for the following: (1) Assignment
of the factors to the coding letters A, B, and C used for analy-
sis purposes; (2) Day assignment of the four condition combi-
nations; (e.g. main effects and three-way interaction
performed together either on day one or day two) (3) Assign-
ment of the group of ten coordinates to a condition combina-
tion that was used for the ten replicates; and (4) the order of
the grid coordinates=replicates with the respective grid within
the day assignment. Furthermore, a full randomization within
each day along with the entire experiment occurred.
II.D. Analysis methods
Analyses were preformed on the Xdeflection, Ydeflection, and
R data separately. Standard deviation of measured data was
used to evaluate the precision and closeness of the replicates
to each other within a grid type. Averages of the needle
deflection data provided an approach to compare accuracy
within a grid type. Furthermore, deflection effects were used
to analyze the data to provide information on whether any
factor(s) had significant effect (p-value< 0.05) on needle
deflection. The response variables were all 80 data points
collected during the experiment. The Xdeflection, Ydeflection,
and R data were entered as the response variables into the
statistical software, MINITAB (State College, PA), while speed,
thickness, and tightness were used as the two-level factors.
A 23 factorial design analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed on the Xdeflection, Ydeflection, and R data; coded
units, 1 for low settings (e.g., all three factor levels for test
#1) andþ 1 for high settings (e.g., “fast” needle speed for
test #2), was used to define the factor levels. Coded units
enable the experimental design to be orthogonal, which
allows MINITAB to estimate model terms independently. Main
effects and two-way interactions were of interest for signifi-
cant factors. After identifying significant factors, Tukey’s
test27was performed on the highest order terms (significant
two-way interactions) in the model to find which means
were significantly different from one another.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
III.A. GR&R Results
Results in Table III demonstrated that the measurement
apparatus developed in this study (Figs. 1 and 3) is capable
to measure the 2 mm needle deflection. GR&R equations uti-
lize a tolerance value in order to calculate the product toler-
ance used by repeatability error (RPT) within an operator
and product tolerance used by reproducibility error (RPD)
between operators. Using a tolerance of 2 mm from the tar-
get, the RPT, RPD, and GR&R for Xenter, Xexit, Yenter, and
Yexit were computed, as shown in Table III. The 2 mm toler-
ance was obtained from the radiation oncologist who per-
forms brachytherapy procedures regularly. As shown in
Table III, all values of the GR&R were less than 30%.
Shina25 described GR&R as the total variation (due to
repeatability and reproducibility error) used to determine if
the measurement system is acceptable for its intended appli-
cations. A GR&R less that 10% is acceptable; between 10%
to 30% it is marginally acceptable; greater than 30% the
GR&R is not acceptable.25 If the tolerance is reduced to 1
mm, the current measurement apparatus will not be capable
for the measurement because the GR&R for Xenter and Yexit
are both larger than 15%. Furthermore, a 2 mm tolerance is
acceptable for measuring needle deflection.
III.B. Average and standard deviation of needle
deflection
Using Grubbs’ test,28,29 discussed in Appendix, one of the
replicates from the tight thin grid with fast insertion was
tested as an outlier. This replicate’s Z value was 2.33, greater
than the critical values of 2.29 (for n¼ 10), thus that data
point was removed from the study. The measured Xdeflection
and Ydeflection for the remaining 79 tests are plotted in Fig. 6.
FIG. 5. Region of the grid chosen for experiment to distribute effects equally
among condition combinations. Roman numerals in the grid correspond to a
certain test number, depending on which day the test was performed, as
shown in the legend.
TABLE III. GR&R results for Xenter, Xexit, Yenter, and Yexit.
Error Xenter Xexit Yenter Yexit
RPT (%) 12.5 10.5 6.1 12.8
RPD (%) 3.9 1.2 2.9 2.3
GR&R (%) 16.4 11.7 9.0 15.1
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Analysis was performed on 79 data points for Xdeflection, Yde-
flection, and R to obtain the average and standard deviation of
the needle deflection, and the results are summarized in Table
IV. The average represents the accuracy of the needle inser-
tion, while the standard deviation represents the precision.
Initial observation of Fig. 6 shows large upward Ydeflection
data when compared to the Xdeflection data. The upward shift
in Ydeflection could be explained by the dynamics of the phan-
tom during fast insertions. The top surface of the phantom
was left unsecure to avoid placing any force on the phantom,
thus as the needle inserts into the phantom the top of the
phantom bends backward. As the needle moves through the
phantom, the phantom readjusts to its original position (the
top returning forward), causing the needle to increase in an
upward Ydeflection, as shown in Fig. 7. This phenomenon might
have led to higher Ydeflection values. However, the Latin
FIG. 6. Xdeflection and Ydeflection data points (in millimeter) for slow and fast needle insertion using the (a) loose thin, (b) loose thick, (c) tight thin, and (d) tight
thick grids. A 2 mm circle is drawn in order to have a means of visualizing how many and how far data points were from target (0,0).
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rectangle design of experiment enables all condition combina-
tions to be tested at each row number and column letter within
the grid, thus an equal distribution of needle insertion into the
grid coordinates occurred for all condition combinations.
In Table IV, average of the needle deflection provides ac-
curacy of the insertion while standard deviation provides
precision and closeness of the replicates to each other. The
effect of the grid tightness, the grid thickness, and the needle
speed are discussed:
(i) Tightness: In all 12 cases for Xdeflection, Ydeflection, and
R in Table IV, tight grids decrease the average of the
needle deflection, when comparison occurred between
grids of the same thickness and speed. As far as stand-
ard deviation, a tight grid does not necessarily
decrease standard deviation. At fast insertion speed,
the needle is hard to control during insertion, thus an
increase in variation is observed. At slow insertion
speed, the tight thick grid has the smallest standard
deviation for the Xdeflection, Ydeflection, and R data.
(ii) Thickness: Thickness alone does not have a dominant
effect on the average and standard deviation of needle
deflection. Our current experimental setup does not
improve the average and standard deviation of the
needle deflection when a thicker grid was used.
(iii) Speed: Inserting the needle at slow speed reduces
both the averages and standard deviation of the needle
deflection for most conditions. Only two exceptions
for the Xdeflection data—the loose thin grid for average
needle deflection and the tight thin grid for standard
deviation—are observed having a slightly higher Xde-
flection value when inserting the needle at slow speed.
The Ydeflection and R data for all 16 cases (eight cases
for average and eight cases for standard deviation) are
consistently lower with slow needle insertion speed.
One explanation is that the operator has a steady con-
trol of the needle during the slow insertion to reach
the consistent target each time. However, there are
differences between the experimental setup and what
occurs in the operating room for prostate brachyther-
apy in which high speed hand needle insertion is com-
monly applied.30 The homogeneous phantom in this
study versus the heterogeneous skin, muscle, prostate
and prostate tumor in brachytherapy is the most sig-
nificant difference.31 Additionally, after insertion into
the body, the needle binds to and displaces the pros-
tate and thus deviates from its intended path; known
as the splay and roll effect by radiation oncologist,
slow insertion speed of the needle to produce small
deflection may not be applicable to the clinical proce-
dures because of this effect.32
The overall smallest average and standard deviation
occurs when using the tight thin grid and the tight thick grid
at slow speed. This supports the conclusion that tight grids
and slow needle speed reduces the needle deflection.
Improvements on precision and decreased needle deflec-
tion can be seen on the Xdeflection and Ydeflection data points
when the tight thick grid [Fig. 6(d)] was used during slow
insertion. Furthermore, at fast insertion speed, which is the
approach commonly used in current brachytherapy proce-
dure, the tight thin and tight thick grids produced more data
points that were closer to the target (0,0) and within the 2
mm circle, when compared to the loose thin and loose thick
TABLE IV. Average and standard deviationa of needle deflection for all four grids.
Speed Grid
Average Standard deviation
Xdeflection (mm) Ydeflection (mm) R (mm) Xdeflection (mm) Ydeflection (mm) R (mm)
Slow Loose thin 0.77 0.18 0.97 0.31 0.54 0.21
Loose thick 0.36 0.38 0.79 0.62 0.43 0.42
Tight thin 0.01 0.14 0.72 0.42 0.77 0.44
Tight thick 0.04 0.33 0.51 0.24 0.39 0.20
Fast Loose thin 0.76 1.43 1.71 0.76 0.63 0.81
Loose thick 0.44 2.51 2.65 0.68 0.87 0.78
Tight thin 0.14 1.02 1.30 0.37 1.04 0.72
Tight thick 0.29 1.11 1.32 0.62 0.91 0.85
a0.01 mm resolution for measurement tool.
FIG. 7. Large upward Ydeflection data occurs after (a) needle enters phantom,
(b) top of phantom deforms as needle penetrates, then (c) phantom unde-
forms and pushes needle up as it returns to the original position.




Tightness 0.024 0.000 0.000
Thickness 0.000 0.021 0.297
Speed 0.247 0.000 0.000
Thickness=tightness 0.000 0.009 0.084
Speed=thickness 0.619 0.228 0.015
Speed=tightness 0.427 0.082 0.030
Speed=thickness=tightness 0.834 0.720 0.115
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grids. Overall, the grid tightness (tighter clearance hole) is
important to decreasing the needle deflection.
III.C. Deflection significant factors
III.C.1. Significant factors for Xdeflection, Ydeflection, and
R deflection data
ANOVA analysis is used to make simultaneous comparison
between two or more means; thus the p-values indicate if there
are differences between levels of a factor (main effects) and if
differences of one factor depends on the level of other factor(s)
(two-way and three-way interactions).27 Table V shows the p-
value with significant (p-value< 0.05) marked by bold for the
main effect, two-way interaction, and three-way interaction of
Xdeflection, Ydeflection, and R. Significant main effects and two-
way interaction included the thickness, tightness, and thick-
ness=tightness for Xdeflection; the speed, thickness, tightness, and
thickness=tightness for Ydeflection; and the speed, tightness,
speed=tightness, and speed=thickness for R. One observation
that stands out in Table V is that tightness was significant for
all data types (Xdeflection, Ydeflection, and R), thus, it is an impor-
tant factor to consider when decreasing needle deflection.
Furthermore, the three-way interaction demonstrated (p-
value> 0.05) that the difference observed has only a 5% proba-
bility of not being random, thus performing the assigned condi-
tion combination on a certain day did not likely affect the
significant outcome of the main effect and two-way interaction.
III.C.2. Multiple comparisons for significant Xdeflection,
Ydeflection, and R deflection data
With the thickness=tightness two-way interaction having
a significant p-value for both the Xdeflection and Ydeflection
data, along with speed=thickness and speed=tightness for the
R data, Tukey’s test27 was performed to find which averages
were significantly different from one another within the two-
way interaction. Tukey’s test, based on a studentized range
distribution q, compares all possible pairs of means within
the respective two-way interaction. Of the six possible dif-
ferences in mean for Xdeflection, only a subset was calculated
to be significant. Similar results hold for the Ydeflection and R
data, as shown in Tables VI and VII.
For Xdeflection in Table VI, the loose thin grid (Pair II) has
significant differences (difference¼Pair I – Pair II) to the
other three grids, as shown by the loose thin grid having a p-
value¼ 0.000 (p-value< 0.05) when compared to the other
three grids. Furthermore, the loose thin grid had a larger av-
erage deflection (for Xdeflection data) than the other tight-
ness=thickness combinations (or other grids) in Pair I (see
Table IV). Consequently, the loose thin combination was the
worst grid to obtain small Xdeflection. By similar analysis for
Ydeflection, two grids—the loose thin and the loose thick grids
(Pair II)–showed significant differences with grids in Pair I,
consisting mostly of tight grids; thus, the loose grids should
not be used to obtain small Ydeflection.
The results for Tukey’s test on the speed=tightness inter-
actions from the R data, shown in Table VII, revealed signifi-
cant differences mostly between loose grids in Pair II and
tight grids in Pair I, with each tightness type present in three
out of four comparisons. With regards to the speed=thickness
interactions, most of the thin grids (Pair II—thickness), were
shown to have a significant difference with most of the thick
grids (Pair I—thickness). The average deflection values for
R, shown in Table IV, demonstrate relative higher deflec-
tions in the Pair I group of speed=thickness (mainly fast and
thick) compared to the Pair II group (mainly slow and thin).
The results strongly support the claim that loose grids and
fast speed are the worst conditions to obtain lower R.
Collectively, these results again prove the benefits for
using the tight grid. Furthermore, significant improvements
were made on decreasing the needle deflection during needle
insertion as shown by the number of significant p-value less
than 0.05 when the factor tightness was a main effect or
within a two-way interaction.
III.D. Correlation tests
Before accepting the ANOVA results, the Xdeflection,
Ydeflection, and R residual data (observation data minus mean)
were verified to be independent (plot of residual versus run
order of data), normally distributed (normal probability plot
of residual), and show homoscedasticity (plot of residuals
versus fitted values).27 Using MINITAB, abnormal trends did
not exist within the data plots. Two correlation tests were
performed on the data; the Pearson Correlation test was
performed to test deviation magnitudes while the Rayleigh
test33 detected correlation within the direction of the
TABLE VI. Xdeflection and Ydeflection Tukey’s test for significant tightness=-
thickness two-way interactions.
Data type Pair I Pair II p-value
Tightness Thickness Tightness Thickness
Xdeflection Loose Thick Loose Thin 0.000
Tight Thin Loose Thin 0.000
Tight Thick Loose Thin 0.000
Ydeflection Loose Thick Loose Thin 0.000
Tight Thin Loose Thick 0.000
Tight Thick Loose Thick 0.000
TABLE VII. R Tukey’s test for significant speed=tightness and speed=thick-
ness two-way interactions.
Two-way interaction Pair I Pair II p-value
Speed Tightness Speed Tightness
Speed=tightness Fast Loose Slow Loose 0.000
Slow Tight Fast Loose 0.000
Fast Tight Fast Loose 0.000
Fast Tight Slow Tight 0.004
Speed Thickness Speed Thickness p-value
Speed=thickness Fast Thin Slow Thin 0.006
Fast Thick Slow Thin 0.000
Slow Thick Fast Thin 0.000
Fast Thick Slow Thick 0.000
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data. Results for the Pearson correlation was 0.086
(p-value¼ 0.450); since the value was insignificant, the mag-
nitude of the Xdeflection and Ydeflection data is independent.
Rayleigh test produced a value of 0.12, which was smaller
than the critical value of 0.20; thus, there was no tendency
for a particular x- and y- direction to occur together. Further-
more, correlation did not occur within the data.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The grid with tight clearance holes demonstrated to be
important and advantageous to decrease needle deflection
(Xdeflection, Ydeflection, R). Slow needle insertion speed
improved the averages and standard deviation of the needle
deflection for all conditions within the Ydeflection and R and
six out of eight cases within Xdeflection. Likewise, the best
results for average and standard deviation of needle deflec-
tion occurred with a tight grid at slow insertion speed.
Although fast hand needle insertion occurs in current
brachytherapy procedures, the tight grid improved the aver-
ages and standard deviation of the needle deflection when
the needle was inserted at fast speed. Furthermore, statistical
analysis showed significant p-values for Xdeflection, Ydeflection,
and R when the grid tightness was the main factor.
Results in this study show the potential to improve needle
deflection in current brachytherapy procedures when the
tight grid is used. Future work includes using the tight grid
to perform fast needle insertion experiments using an imag-
ing modality such as ultrasound and computed tomography
(CT) on the cadaver or animal model to confirm the benefit
of needle placement accuracy within the prostate. Even
though slow insertion speed proved to be beneficial in our
experimental setup, there are differences between the experi-
mental setup and what occurs clinically in brachytherapy in
which high speed hand needle insertion is commonly applied
due to the rotation and translation of the prostate. Future
work of this research is to investigate the benefit of tight grid
for different needle insertion speeds on the cadaver or animal
model within the brachytherapy setup.
Additionally, the distance between the grid and phantom
can influence needle deflection within the phantom. If the
distance the needle travel between the grid and phantom is
decreased, smaller needle deflection is possible within the
phantom. The effect of distance is a good topic for future
study.
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APPENDIX A: SAMPLE SIZE
In order to calculate the sample size,27 Eq. (A1) for a
fixed effects experiment was used. Equation (A1) uses A
and the operating characteristic curve (a¼ 0.05) to find the
number of replicates to use in the experiment that will be
sensitive to the important differences in the conditions.
Using a power (probability of rejecting the null hypothesis,
with the null hypothesis being the difference between any
two conditions mean is 1 mm, when the null is false) of at
least 0.85 was used to find the sample size of n¼ 10 repli-





where A2 is a parameter that related to the noncentrality pa-
rameter, n is the number of replicates, D is the difference
between any two conditions means, a is the number of levels
for the factors, and r2 is the variance. A difference between
conditions of D¼ 1 mm, a¼ 2 levels, and a variance
r2¼ 0.49 mm2 were used in Eq. (A1). The variance was
obtained from a previous experiment when two operators
and three measurement trials were used to obtain the value.
I. Outliers
Outliers within each condition combinations were detected
using Grubbs’ test.28,29 Grubbs’ test uses the extreme studen-
tized deviate (ESD) method to quantify how far outliers are
from the other data points by using the following equation:
Z ¼ l vjj
r
; (A2)
where Z is the ratio used to compare to the critical value, l is
the mean of the data points within a condition combination,
v is the replicate of interest within the condition, and r is the
standard deviation of the data points within a condition com-
bination. If Z is bigger than 2.29 (the critical value when the
sample size is 10),28,29 the value used to calculate Z is an
outlier (p-value< 0.05). This method, which uses a two-
sided t-test, states that the chances are less than 5% that you
encountered an outlier by chance alone, if data were sampled
from a Gaussian distribution.
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